ONE-STOP SHOP FOR FOREIGN INVESTORS
A dedicated helpdesk has been set up within the French tax administration (DGFiP) to guide, assist and inform foreign investors about the taxation of their planned investments. Tax4Business seeks to eliminate uncertainties regarding the taxes applicable and provides investors with information about specific provisions, in the form of a written statement.

When investors plan to set up a business in France, they need some contextual data to assess the future return on investment. Investors want to get an accurate picture of the business environment and compare France to other countries: what are the main features of the tax system? What are the existing tax credits or deductions?

Tax4Business makes information available on its dedicated webpage in French and English and gives the opportunity to make inquiries and get answers in foreign languages, except in the case of a request for binding rulings. Tax4Business answers quickly to meet the needs of foreign investors.
There is no need for the investors to contact various departments depending on the type of inquiry or the location of the planned investment. They have one single contact until the project is carried out. The French tax administration applies to foreign investors its one-stop shop system, which was successfully put in place for professionals and individuals.

Once they have learnt basic facts about the tax environment, investors often need to make choices: what will be the overall tax burden of the investment? Tax4Business may provide a written statement including local as well as national taxes applicable.
Via its mailbox: tax4business@dgfip.finances.gouv.fr
on Twitter: @DGFIP_officiel #Tax4BusinessFrance
on its webpage: www.impots.gouv.fr